
pn744 Price: $5.60 

Fashion thread cord necklace with 
freshwater pearl beads

pnset727 Price: $ 49.60

Beautiful black cord necklace bracelet set made up 

12-14mm white potato necklace and 
bracelets Jewelry Set Fashion White Rice Pearl and Cord 

Necklace 

pn742 Price: $3.20

Fahion cord necklace consist of three strands thread 

cord,  hand wrapped with silver tone fitting and  8-9mm 

white potato freshwater pearl ,The wearing length of 

the necklace is 16"

Beautiful black cord necklace bracelet set made up 

with white potato freshwater pearls , The pearls 

measure approx. 12-14mm and a 7-8mm potato pearl 

in the end

This fashion  Pearl necklace in six strands, hand 

strung and knotted with white color 7-8mm  freshwater 

potato  pearl beads, all strung and knotted by hand on 

a  black colored thread cord. 16inch in lenght

7-8mm white potato pearl and Cord 
Necklace

This beautiful pearl necklace hand knitted by black 

thread with white 8-9mm potato pearl ,the necklace 

measures 16 inches  in length,creating a clean and 

sophisticated look. 

Simple White potato Pearl and Cord 
Princess Necklace

Hand-knotted 16-inch pearl double row necklace, 

Hand-selected with 4-5mm white potato pearl, 8-9mm 

potato pearl with a large 11-12mm potato pearl in the 

center

Two Rows Hand-knotted Freshwater Pearl 
Necklace Set

pn745 Price: $4.90 pn746 Price: $2.50 pnset726 Price: $ 14.50

Fashion necklace features an alternating pattern of 

dangling 7-8mm Freshwater rice  Pearl , all strung and 

knotted by hand on a  black colored nylon cord. 

Necklace measures 17 inches end with a silver tone 

lobster clasp.
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pbr541 Price: $7.90

Hand Knitted White Freshwater potato 
Pearl Bracelet

pbr542 Price: $6.30

Large 12-14mm white potato pearl bracelet 
with thread Cord

pbr543 Price: $10.50

This circle bangle bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 

Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Circle 
Bangle Bracelet

This beauty pearl bracelet hand knitted by brown 

thread with 8-9mm white potato pearl ,the bracelet  

measures 7.5inches  in length.

Simple and beautiful ,the thread cord bracelet come 

with a 12-14mm  large potato pearl  in the center and a 

7-8mm white potato pearl in the end , 7.5inch in length 

This circle bangle bracelet hand crafted in fine 925 

Sterling Silver that the diameter is 6.8cm, the  bracelet 

features a 7-8mm white rice pearl 

Freshwater pearls bangle bracelet, featured of a row 

wire 6-7mm white freshwater potato pearls  and a 10-

11mm potato pearl ,threaded through metal eyelet,8.0 

inch in length.

Fashion 6-7mm white potato pearls wire 
bangle bracelet 

pbr544 Price: $4.60

This beautiful pearl bracelet hand knitted by brown 

thread with white 7-8mm rice pearl ,the bracelet  

measures 7.5 inches  in length,adorn with sterling 

silver fitting

Hand Knitted White Freshwater Rice Pearl 
Leather Cord Bracelet

pbr545 Price: $5.60

Simple and beautiful ,the thread cord bracelet come 

with a 12-14mm  large rice pearl  in the center , 7.5-

10inch in length,

Large 12-14mm white rice pearl bracelet 
with thread Cord 

pbr546 Price: $5.70 
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wn080 Price: $ 13.90

Handcrafted Freshwater pearl bridal 
necklace with ribbon bowknot

oyster010 Price: $210.0

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color

This Fingerless Glove with white fabric flowers and 3-

Wedding Bridal Fingerless Glove Pearl 
Ring Lace Flower Bracelet

wbr006 Price: $ 19.90

Handcrafted Bridal necklace Jewelry, It features white 

color ribbon woven through 4-5mm white potato pearl,  

6-7mm and 8-9mm pink potato pearls with sterling 

silver fitting

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya pearl oysters by 

vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 

save much shipping cost from the new packing, the 

total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round 

pearls  Good luster in mix size and mix color

This beautiful ring is crafted from 925 Sterling Silver, 

setting with sparking zircon to adds even more shine to 

this ring, it is feature with a 9.5-10mm pink color 

genuine high quality freshwater bread pearl

Sterling Silver 9.5-10mm Pink Bread 
Freshwater Pearl Ring

Fashion sterling silver chain bracelet, featured of 8-

9mm black potato pearl with a 18*24mm shell beads, 

the bracelet is 7.5inch in length ,end with sterling silver 

lobster clasp

Freshwater Pearl & Shell Pendant Sterling 
Silver Chain Bracelet

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Love 

Cube Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 

order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 

make wish pearl  pendant necklace.

925 Sterling Silver Love Cube Shape Cage 
Pendant

spr195 Price: $9.96 pbr547 Price: $5.99 swpm022 Price: $5.90

This Fingerless Glove with white fabric flowers and 3-

4mm button pearl that are so beatiful,  the pearl ring 

come with 3-4mm white rice pearl updates the classic 

look,  When laying flat, the gloves measure 34.5cm
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spe567 Price: $2.50

long drilled 9-10mm Cultured Pearl dangle 
earrings

spe568 Price: $3.90

Sterling Silver 8-9mm Cultured Pearl 
dangle earrings with thread cord

spe569 Price: $3.90

The style earring featured large white color 12-13mm 

large 12-13mm cultured coin pearl dangle 
earrings

The style earring featured 9-10mm black long drill 

potato pearl,made with silver tone wire fitting, dangling 

from the 925 earring hook

The style earring featured 8-9mm white freshwater 

potato pearl,strung with black thread cord , dangling 

from the 925 earring hook

The style earring featured large white color 12-13mm 

cultured coin  pearl ,made with silver tone wire fitting, 

dangling from the 925 earring hook.

Fashion dangle earrings dangling with  three strands 

leather cord which is flanked with 8-9mm white tear-

drop cultured pearl, with shining sterling ear hook;

8-9mm white rice shape pearl 925silver 
dangle hook earrings

Fashion sterling silver chain bracelet, featured of 8-

9mm black potato pearl with a 18*24mm shell beads, 

the bracelet is 7.5inch in length ,end with sterling silver 

lobster clasp 

Freshwater Pearl & Shell Pendant Sterling 
Silver Chain Bracelet

A double rows pearl elastic bracelet, made of two rows 

6-7mm multi colour potato shaped natural pearls. 

7.5inch in lenght and combine with sterling sivler 

spacer bar;

Double Rows Multi Color Potato Pearl 
Elastic Bracelet

spe570 Price: $2.99 pbr547 Price: $5.99 Pbr421 Price: $ 11.60
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btj048 Price: $ 12.99 

Pretty Freshwater Pearl Floral Bridal 
Headband

btj047 Price: $ 8.50

Pretty mesh and organza hair accessories 
bridal freshwater pearl headpiece

btj049 Price: $ 26.90

Pretty Freshwater Pearl Mantilla Style 
Bridal Veil

This Floral Bridal Headband with white ribbon is 

ornamented with a side accent of fabric flowers and 

lacing that are also accompanied by beautiful 4-5mm 

white potato pearls

The mesh and organza hair accessories  beautifully 

handcrafted detailing of these flowers feature lovely 

organza flowers with pearls  and lovely feathers with 6-

7mm white bread pearl

This amazing bridal necklace features a vintage style 

sparkling sterling silver fitting,float with a  strand of  4-

5mm Grade A white potato pearls

Freshwater Pearl Bridal Necklace Sterling 
Silver Wedding Jewelry

This amazing bridal necklace features a vintage style 

sparkling sterling silver fitting,float with a  strand of  4-

5mm Grade A white potato pearls

Freshwater Pearl Bridal Necklace Sterling 
Silver Wedding Jewelry

The necklace is hand wired by metal wire, Made of  

mix size white potato  pearl and rice pearl,adorn with 

36*57mm shell bead, A very elegant statement piece!

wn081 Price: $ 24.60 wn082 Price: $ 27.50 wn083 Price: $ 8.90

Hand wired freshwater pearl necklace with 
silver tone fitting wedding jewelry

The Exquisite Mantilla Style Bridal Veil is an absolutely 

gorgeous and stunning   bridal veil with a scalloped 

design and a beautiful lace embroidered edge 

accented with 5-7mm white keishi pearl and silver 

plated fitting
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spp492 Price: $7.99

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap White 
Rice Pearl Pendant

spp493 Price: $1.99 

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap White 
Potato Pearl Pendant

spp494 Price: $4.60

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

9-10mm Potato Pearl Sterling Silver Charm 
Pendant

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features a 

lovely white  rice pearl wrapped with silver tone metal 

wire.the pearl measure about 12-14mm in size

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features two 

lovely white  potato pearl wrapped with silver tone 

metal wire.the pearl measure about 8-9mm in size

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

exquisite ,it dangles with a 9-10mm freshwater potato 

pearl and a lovely charm , the pearl measure about 9-

10mm

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

exquisite ,it dangles with a  freshwater potato pearl 

and two funny charm , the pearl measure about 7-8mm

Freshwater Potato Pearl Sterling Silver 
Charm Pendant

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

exquisite ,it dangles with a 9-10mm freshwater potato 

pearl and a lovely charm , the pearl measure about 9-

10mm

9-10mm Potato Pearl Sterling Silver Charm 
Pendant

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

exquisite ,it dangles with a  freshwater potato pearl ,a 

17mm shell beads and a sterling charm , the pearl 

measure about 7-8mm

Freshwater Potato Pearl Sterling Silver 
Charm Pendant

spp495 Price: $4.90 spp497 Price: $4.20 spp496 Price: $5.30
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spp498 Price: $5.30

10-11mm Potato Pearl Sterling Silver 
Charm Pendant

spp499 Price: $1.99

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap White 
potato Pearl Pendant

spp500 Price: $2.30

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap potato 
Pearl Pendant

This sterling silver charm pendant is simple and 

exquisite ,it dangles with a white  freshwater potato 

pearl and a lovely charm , the pearl measure about 10-

11mm,

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features 7 

piece lovely white  potato pearl wrapped with silver 

tone metal wire.

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features 3 

pieces lovely potato pearl wrapped with silver tone 

metal wire

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features 2 

pieces lovely potato pearl wrapped with silver tone 

metal wire

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap potato 
Pearl Pendant

This chic, dainty, lovely pendant is handmade with a 

custom wire wrap design to give a modern look to a 

timeless classic style.the pearl pendant features 2 

pieces lovely potato pearl wrapped with silver tone 

metal wire

Handmade Silver Tone Wire Wrap potato 
Pearl Pendant

spp501 Price: $2.50 spp502 Price: $2.50

This  nice freshwater Pearl Jewelry Set, Including 

Necklace, Bracelet And Earrings with 6-6.5mm bread 

pearl and sterling silver hook, Each necklace has a 

drop of 16" and each bracelet has a 7.5" 

circumference

Freshwater potato pearl 
necklace,bracelet&earrings jewelry set

Pnset728 Price: $15.30
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wn077 Price: $5.50

Handmade Lace Wedding Chocker 
Necklace with Freshwater Pearl

wn076 Price: $3.40

Handmade Lace Wedding Chocker 
Necklace with Freshwater Pearl 

wn078 Price: $5.40

this bridal  Ncklace in a beautiful floral pattern  features 

Handmade Lace Wedding Necklace with 
Freshwater Pearl 

this bridal choker necklace in a beautiful floral pattern  

features an intricately hand-crafted white lace material 

that is embellished with 8-9mm and 6-7mm  white 

potato pearl necklace 

this bridal choker necklace in a beautiful floral pattern  

features an intricately hand-crafted white lace material 

that is embellished with 4.5-5mm white bread pearl 

this bridal  Ncklace in a beautiful floral pattern  features 

an intricately hand-crafted white lace material that is 

embellished  8-9mm white potato pearl 

This  bridal  Necklace in a beautiful floral pattern  

features an intricately hand-crafted white lace material 

that is embellished  3-4mm white button pearl

Handmade Lace Wedding Necklace with 
Freshwater Pearl 

This Fingerless Glove with white fabric flowers and 

lacing that are so beatiful,  the pearl ring come with 3-

4mm white potato pearl updates the classic look,  

When laying flat, the gloves measure 11 inches long 

Wedding Bridal Fingerless Glove Pearl 
Ring Lace Flower Bracelet

This Fingerless Glove with white fabric flowers and 

lacing that are so beatiful,  the pearl ring come with 3-

4mm white potato pearl updates the classic look,  

When laying flat, the gloves measure 11 inches long 

Wedding Bridal Fingerless Glove Pearl 
Ring Lace Flower Bracelet

wn079 Price: $16.30 wbr004 Price: $3.30 wbr005 Price: $3.30
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bcj086 Price: $2.90

Shell flower hair snap clips pearl bridal 
accessory 

bcj087 Price: $3.50

Shell flower hair pin pearl bridal accessory

bcj088 Price: $2.90 

Fashion shell bridal pearl hair clip in  floral designs, 

Shell flower hair snap clips pearl bridal 
accessory 

Fashion shell bridal pearl hair clip in  floral designs, 

with .5-5mm white bread pearl bead in the centres ,the 

hair clip hand wire with metal wire, about 2.5inch 

length

Fashion shell bridal pearl hair pin in  floral designs, 

with freshwater  white round pearl bead in the 

centres ,the hair pin hand wire with metal wire, about 

2.5inch length

Fashion shell bridal pearl hair clip in  floral designs, 

with .5-5mm white bread pearl bead in the centres ,the 

hair clip hand wire with metal wire, about 2.5inch 

length

Fashion bridal pearl hair clip hand made with silver 

tone metal ,applique with Ivory floral lace with a  9-

9.5mm white bread pearl,the hair clip  about 2.5inch 

length

Hand-embellished freshwater pearl silver 
tone lace hair clip

Fashion bridal pearl hair clip hand made with silver 

tone metal ,applique with Ivory floral lace with a  9-

9.5mm white bread pearl,the hair clip  about 2.5inch 

length

Hand-embellished freshwater pearl silver 
tone lace hair clip

Fashion bridal pearl hair clip hand made with silver 

tone metal ,applique with Ivory floral lace with a  10-

10.5mm white bread pearl,the hair clip  about 2.5inch 

length

Hand-embellished freshwater pearl silver 
tone lace hair clip

bcj083 Price: $0.99 bcj084 Price: $0.99 bcj085 Price: $1.90
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bcj078 Price: $4.50

Hand-crafted freshwater pearl flower bridal 
head pin 

bcj079 Price: $4.60

Hand-crafted freshwater pearl flower bridal 
head pin 

btj046 Price: $ 8.50

A lovely flower wedding head piece that explodes with 

Silver Tone Clear Crystal & Pearl Bridal 
Headpiece

Hand crafted bridal head pin is graceful and vibrant. Its 

flexible plate silver wire with 5-6mm rice  freshwater 

pearl construction offers endless beautiful possibilities.

Hand crafted bridal head pin is graceful and vibrant. Its 

flexible plate silver wire with 5-6mm rice  freshwater 

pearl construction offers endless beautiful possibilities

A lovely flower wedding head piece that explodes with 

shine! Dazzling florets with 8mm faceted rhinestone 

petals and Crystal  make this head piece a great 

choice for the romantic or traditional bride

Fashion bridal pearl hair clip hand made with silver 

tone metal ,applique with Ivory floral lace with a  9-

9.5mm white bread pearl,the hair clip about 2.5inch 

length

Hand-embellished freshwater pearl silver 
tone lace hair clip

Fashion bridal pearl hair clamp  hand craft by silver 

tone metal , features with 4-5mm freshwater rice pearl  

to give your style a little sparkle,the hair clip measures 

almost 3 inch length,great for a bridesmaid gift.

Fashion Cultured Pearl Silver-toned Bridal 
Hair Clamp

Fashion bridal pearl hair comb hand craft by silver tone 

metal wire , features with 3-4mm freshwater potato 

pearl  to give your style a little sparkle,the hair comb 

measures almost 3.5 inch wide

Fashion Cultured Pearl Silver-toned Bridal 
Hair Clamp

bcj082 Price: $ 0.99 bcj080 Price: $ 4.90 bcj081 Price: $ 5.90
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